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Please choose one monologue to memorize.  
 
Director Chatworth 
Welcome girls, I'm Camp Director Chatworth. This is Miss Connie, my 
second in command, she is home sick counselor, archery leader, trail 
blazer, canoe and swimming instructor, leather tooling expert, Camp 
Badge Checker offer, flora and fauna leader, camp nurse, boondoggler 
extraordinaire and song leader! Now for quick orientation to Camp 
Chickamunga!  If you follow the Chickamunga signs and they will lead you 
everywhere you need go! Take a right to Crafty Cabin!  Left to Crystal Lake 
with a short jog to the boats and inner tubes!  Left to Woodsie Trail Heads 
including Acorn Falls, Fern Hollow and Chill Hill. Left to Archery Meadow! 
Right to Camp Fire!  Left to your cabins! Right to the showers! Right again 
to the privies. Then up and over to Munga Lodge and straight ahead..... 


Miss Connie 
Time to put Camp Chickamunga to bed for the night campers.  Lights out 
and goodnight. Another wonderful day at Camp Chickamunga comes to 
an end. Sleep well. Tomorrow we go canoeing! 


Now girls before we get into our canoes, I want to remind you to obey all 
water safety rules we have discussed!  Are your life jackets on and secure? 
Then into your canoes girls and have fun!  Oh there is one change will 
Lizzie Baker please move to canoe #3 and Jane Wells to canoe #5? 

Mom 
You know Lizzie I really missed your baking talents in the bakery.  I can’t 
wait to have your company back and the sugar drop cookies aren’t the 
same without your sweet touch. 


Wow Lizzie, I can hardly believe how well your practicing is going, Mr. 
Conover says he has never seen anyone improve so fast, never ever as 
long as he has been teaching piano. Lizzie do you smell something 
burning? Quick honey, the oven! I’ve never known you to burn cookies in 
your life! How about we let the house air out and go to the beach, get 
some practice on your surf board?
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Dad

I apologize for not meeting you at the airport.  Lotte and I had a date at the  
Statue of Liberty. For some reason she has just been begging me to take 
her....we’ve been there before and she wanted to go to the Empire State 
Building too, she was so excited you’d think it was the first time she’d 
been there. 
 
I’ve been thinking more about Florida, you know get away on the beach, 
fresh ocean air...away from all this, the big city...rent a cottage maybe.


Maybe never. Twin girls you know, not any time soon.  You know we are 
expected to be at the Season Gala tonight no excuses. The toast of the 
Symphony’s biggest contributors, I’m expected to be there. Jolene needs 
to be there, you know how she lights up a room, really Dillworth I’m 
useless without her!


Dillworth 
Well the babies were pitching cries in it at about a high E and the baby 
sitter has left her high and dry...and it might not be the smartest things for 
your wife to bring, no matter how beautiful they are, two crying babies with 
her to the Gala...she’s asked you to go on without her. And all of the 
demands not enough rest it became too much.  They split up and each 
took a baby girl...and our Lotte needs her Mum not that Geogiepuddin’- in 
-pie creature from the Black Lagoon...but what’s to be done?
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The Twins 
Option #1 
There is this terrible woman that Dad’s ask to marry him... so she can be 
our mom! She’s been chasing him forever.  She pretends to like me and 
really doesn’t love Dad at all.  She wants our fancy apartment and to call 
herself the wife of the conductor of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra! 
This is a disaster!


Option #2 
Nothing, nothing’s going Dad we were just playing in the sand with our 
sand buckets.  We were just showing Georgie the finer points of surfin’ in 
fact we are taking her out to the waves right now. She wants to show you 
how much she loves the ocean, don’t you Georgie? She knows how much 
you love the ocean and wants to be come acquainted with surfin’ just to 
make you happy Dad.


Option #3

First turn on the oven 475 degrees. I’ve got to prove I can do this baking 
business or Auntie will see through me. To my secret note book and the 
cookie recipe Lizzie wrote down. Sugar Drop Cookies.  You can do this 
Lotte, your identity is riding on eggs, flour, sugar, soda or baking powder 
or baking soda, what’s the difference? and salt---looking good Lizzie, 
looking good.  Now just to spoon this one should do nicely. Scoop on to 
sheet and bake!


Camp Girls 
Camp Chickamunga is the place for me

you can swim in the lake or climb a tree

Friends are the best   

CAMP CHICKAMUNGA!!!


I'm boondoggling a key chain. Boondoggling is such a mystery I can never 
figure it out.  I may not finish it this summer or ever! Hey, look who's 
coming down the trail, it's Winnie and the girl who looks like you.
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